Board Meeting for March 28 2014
Present at meeting: Board: Joe Neelands (President), Scott Venables (Vice President), Kieran Hart
(Secretary), Mark Roberts (Treasurer), Daniel Sharp (Marketing Manager), Terry McNamara (Coach),
Jeremy Cole (Assistant Coach). Chris Fox (New player)

Topics
Team
Got a new player pack printed.
Location for practice is still in talk because soccer is taking over at Adams school.
Players that have been to more than three practices need to pay the next time they show up.
Still want help getting great pictures of the team in jersey to give Rouge one more try.
Terry seems to have Cloud on board and just need to work a couple of details.
Chris is going to talk to fire department about players and sponsorship.
Non-profit Status
Got the form and will need to talk with the IRS to find out if we need to pay $400 dollars again.
Oregon Limited Liability Company (LLC)
LLC is in and waiting for approval.
2014 Season
Will be doing a dual practices with Albany on April 6
The Second tournament went will had 11 players show up. The next one is the April 26 in Portland.
The Montana exhibition is happen in Montana on the April 19 talk to Nick from the Brigade are
Austin from the Albany
The Willamette cup tournament May 17. The field is reserved and hope to occupy other. Talk of
beer and music is a strong possibility for the tournament.
Gallic football could happen if other teams want to organize it.
Post-game still up in the air but most likely will be at Clouds.
We will need help setting up, first game at 11:00 will start set up at 8:00.
The field will be chalked most likely will do it the night before.
Hope to have 11 vs 11 with 30 minute half’s.
Treasurer
The account is at $1485 with 460 from play fees. Got some new gear come for sale $302, paid for
the new banner $131.25 and bank fee for $12.94
Marketing
Run to luck went well got some good pictures and talk to people about the sport and had great
exposure. Next year hope to be more about of the event with volunteers and runners. Need to
contact the best in the west organization see about a booth.
Might to the barrel to keg run that ends at Rogue.
There is also the Fourth of July parade that some play could walk in maybe but so hand passing drill
to do with walking.
We have an ad in the advocate three ads for the next 6 weeks check it out.

